EW Water HOSE

Premium product, specially formulated thermoplastic provides a rubber-like look and feel at a fraction of the cost.

POTENTIAL USE:
- Heavy-duty commercial & construction use
- General water service in industrial plants
- Municipal maintenance and park departments
- Irrigation supply lines
- Heavy-duty wash-down
- Farm / ranch maintenance

FEATURES:
- RMA Class B oil resistance
- Rubberized thermoplastic for enhanced flexibility
- Exceptional abrasion resistant cover
- Excellent resistance to weather & aging
- Available in assembly or bulk form
- Heavy-duty fittings on each assembly
- Outstanding value

CONSTRUCTION:
- Tube: specially formulated PVC
- Reinforcement: high tensile strength textile cord
- Cover: specially formulated PVC

TEMPERATURE: +15° F (1.7° C) to +150° F (+65° C)

BRANDING: EW Water Hose - Enerco

* 175 psi maximum working pressure
* Working pressure decreased as temperature increases
* Weight/foot does not include fittings at each end
* Custom length available upon request. Contact Enerco for price & terms quotation.